
goldenfrogmarketing.co.uk

PORTFOLIO OF WORK



Design & Branding
From the very basics of creating a logo and 
colour scheme, to developing fonts and brand 
guidelines, websites, printed collateral and 
advertising, we can help with all aspects of 
branding.

We have worked with companies from their 
start-up phase, right through to rebranding 
huge corporate organisations. With our own 
in-house graphic designer, and contributions 
from our digital and PR team, we can ensure to 
create and sustain quality branding that works 
well across all platforms and in all media. 

Branding requires getting under the skin of 
a company, understanding its desires and 
ambitions, and its target market. We do 
this with a series of consultations, prior to 
embarking on any design work. We then 
help companies create a futureproof suite of 
graphics and instructions for both language and 
visuals that mean any brand is strongly upheld 
and continues to represent the company, 
sometimes long after we have been involved.

Our branding services include:

Consultancy, branding workshops, staff 
engagement events, graphic design, marketing 
advice, consultancy, digital branding.

CLIENT: DJ Electronic Manufacturing Partners | Full rebrand 

goldenfrogmarketing.co.uk
Full rebrand including logo/colours/fonts/stationary design/webite design



CLIENT: Staveley Arms | Full rebrand | Website | Printed Material Full rebrand including logo/colours/fonts/stationery design/website design



Full rebrand including logo/colours/fonts/stationary design/webite design



Business cards

CLIENT: IFG International 
Fibres Group 
Brand Refresh | Website 
Social Graphics | Printed 
Materials 

Brand Refresh
Web Design

Graphic Design



CLIENT: Kate Fearnley | Website | Rebrand  

Web Design

Branding



CLIENT: Queen Mary’s School | Website Design | Brand Refresh | Printed Materials
                                                    Logo | School Prospectus Rebrand



CLIENT: Samuel Grant Packaging
Branding | Website | Printed materials | Graphic Design

Logos

Truck Design

Brand Upkeep



CLIENT: Runswick Bay | Website| Branding 



Full rebrand including logo/colours/fonts/stationery design/website design

CLIENT: Bayford Group | Website| Brand update



goldenfrogmarketing.co.uk

GET IN TOUCH
The Golden Frog team are based in Ripon, North Yorkshire, so if 

you’re ever around feel free to pop in for a brew!

Location

8 Burton Chambers,
Market Square West, Ripon,
North Yorkshire, HG4 1BN

Contact us

Phone: 01765 692488
Email: info@goldenfrogmarketing.co.uk


